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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
1. Objective 
 
The purpose of this report is to estimate the fiscal and economic impact of expanding the Bolton 
Settlement boundary in the form of approximately 620 gross acres (250.9 gross ha) of 
employment land.  A settlement boundary expansion is also sought to provide sufficient land on 
the North Hill of the Bolton Community to accommodate a 40,000 sq.ft. (3,716 m2) supermarket 
and 20,000 sq.ft. (1,858 m2) of ancillary neighbourhood commercial space. 
 

2. Development Description 
 
a)  The employment land expansion is expected to involve, as of full buildout: 

• 620 gross acres (250.9 gross ha); 
• 5,640 employees based on 12 employees/net acre (30 employees/net ha) (5,095 

industrial, 455 commercial and 90 institutional); 
• 6,119,000 sq.ft. GFA of building space (568,000 m2). 

 
b) The commercial land expansion on the North Hill is expected to involve, as of full 

buildout: 
• approximately 5 net acres of land; 
• 135 additional jobs (using the Morgan Report number of 525 sq.ft. per employee, 

60,000 sq.ft. generates 114 employees); 
• 60,000 sq.ft. GFA of building space (5,600 m2). 

 

3. Additional Capital Requirements 
 
a)  With respect to the Bolton proposal, the additional road requirements to be development 

charge-funded and not presently part of the Regional DC program or capital forecast, 
include the three Mayfield Road projects in Table 3-3b on page 3-9. 

 
 Based on the Regional study, twinning of the Mayfield Road Zone 6 feedermain is 

required, along with a 600 mm watermain proposed for Coleraine.  Further study is 
required to determine whether additional development charge project needs exist. 

 
 With respect to wastewater, the $3.8 million local servicing scheme proposed is largely 

expected to be a direct developer responsibility.  However, there is a possibility that an 
additional DC sewer may be required as part of the more detailed design and final 
routing of the system.  Other than a possible additional contribution to plant capacity, no 
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new additional DC infrastructure is required as a result of the proposed boundary 
expansion that is not already part of the DC capital program. 

 
b) No additional Regionally-funded works were identified to provide servicing to the North 

Hill Supermarket development. 
 

4. Regional Tax Impact 
 
a)  As of full buildout of the Bolton employment land expansion, it is estimated that the 

Region’s annual tax impact would be positively impacted by approximately $2.1 million/
year, after netting anticipated operating expenditure increments from the tax revenue 
increases. 

 
b) The North Hill Supermarket development is expected to have a positive tax impact of 

approximately $27,000/year. 
 

5. Regional Water Rate Impact 
 
a)  The Bolton Employment Land Expansion is expected to generate relatively low flows per 

unit of development, based on the type of industrial development involved.  This, 
together with its distance from the Region’s treatment plants and the associated 
pumping cost, will place marginal upward pressure on water rates.  This will be largely 
offset by the fact that the vast majority of the required infrastructure is already in place, 
committed or under construction. 

 
b) The water rate impact of the North Hill Supermarket development is expected to be very 

limited, and essentially neutral. 
 

6. Development Charge Impacts 
 
a)  The Bolton Settlement Boundary Expansion, when fully built out, is expected to generate 

approximately $23.6 million (2010 $)1 in Regional development charge revenues for 
water and wastewater.  Approximately $6.39 million of this amount is for plant 
expansions, although most of the 2031-required plant expansion work has already been 
completed and funded.2  Only approximately $5 million of the balance relates to 
incremental servicing requirements required by the subject development, that are not 
already proceeding or about to proceed and this work is expected to be acquired via 
direct developer emplacement, outside of DCs.  Thus, the Region’s water and sewer DC 
quantum requirement would be marginally reduced by the subject development. 

                                                 
1 $41.94/m2 X 563,000 m2 GFA 
2 ($22.84 X .172 X 563,000m2) + ($19.10 X .389 X 563,000 m2) = $6.39 million 
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 In the case of the roads DC, the anticipated increase in DC revenue is approximately 
$11 million.1  The additional road works triggered by the subject development, beyond 
the needs of background traffic from other sources which will occur in any event, is 
$11.7 million.  A significant portion of this work is not fully attributable to the subject 
development.  As a result, it is concluded that the roads portion of the Regional DC will 
be relatively unaffected by the subject development. 

 
b) In the case of the North Hill Supermarket development, no additional Regional DC-

related water, wastewater or road works are directly triggered and the development 
charge revenue to be generated is surplus to existing need.  (This does not affect the 
rationale for the applicable development charge which, by statute (s.s.5(3)2 of the DCA), 
is not required to equate to the needs of each individual development.) 

 

7. Economic Impact 
 
a)  The subject Employment Land Expansion is in a strategic location with respect to the CN 

Intermodal, the Highway 427 extension, the proposed GTA West Corridor, the Pearson 
Airport, a 2,000,000+ person labour force within commuting distance and various 
services and amenities available in the Bolton community, including the critical mass of 
the existing Bolton Industrial Area.  The availability of employment land in this location 
will permit industrial development that would otherwise locate elsewhere in the GGH to 
be accommodated in Caledon and Peel.  This will produce benefits to the Region and 
the Town in terms of assessment base, economic stimulus and live/work potential. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 $19.53/m2 X 563,000 m2) = $11 million 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Terms of Reference 
 
1.1.1 The Employment Needs Study identified a need for 620 gross acres (251 gross ha) of 
employment lands in Bolton.  The Commercial Policy Review identified a need for a 
supermarket to serve the North Hill Community.  An expansion of the Bolton Settlement 
Boundary is required to plan for these lands.  A Regional Official Plan Amendment (ROPA) and 
Local Official Plan Amendment (LOPA) are required for a settlement boundary expansion.  
Accordingly, this report, which addresses the Regional Financial Impact Assessment (FIA), will 
form part of the Town of Caledon’s application for a Region of Peel Official Plan Amendment, as 
described herein.  A second report will address the Town of Caledon FIA in support of a Local 
Official Plan Amendment. 
 
1.1.2 This report has been prepared in order to: 
 
a) summarize the growth assumptions for the project and draw upon the results of 

engineering reports commissioned by the Town and the Region of Peel, which address 
water, sanitary sewer and road development-related capital implications; 

 
b) broadly assess the anticipated Region of Peel water and sewer development charge 

impact and the Roads DC impact of the project; 
 
c) address Region of Peel tax funded operating budget implications, based on a 

comparison of the annual tax yield to be generated by the subject development as of full 
buildout and a summary of the anticipated expenditure implications; 

 
d) provide economic impact information to demonstrate the contribution of the project to the 

economy of the Region of Peel and the benefits of additional commercial/industrial 
assessment for the Town and the Region.   
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2. DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION 
 
2.1 Bolton Employment Land Expansion 
 
2.1.1 A report entitled, “Employment Land Needs Study, September, 2007” prepared by 
Watson & Associates for the Town of Caledon, provides the detailed rationale for an expected 
additional 620 gross acres (250.9 ha) designation of employment land.  This requirement relates 
to a shortfall in the existing amount of designated employment land within the existing Bolton 
Settlement boundary to meet the need to 2031.  An amendment to both the Town and Regional 
Official Plans is required to expand the settlement to make available the needed land. 
 
2.1.2 Two locational options were considered and the area shown on Map 2-1 was selected 
as the preferred option by Town Council on November 17, 2009.  This is the area of the 
proposed boundary expansion for employment land. 
 
2.1.3 The gross and net land area is indicated on Figure 2-1, together with the anticipated 
post-development employment occupancy by type and broad time period.  It is noted that the 
620 acres is “gross developable” area, as it excludes the area of conceptual stream corridors. 
 
2.1.4 The gross to net area deduction of 25%, makes general provision for roads, stormwater 
management (SWM) ponds and any other utilities.  It is expected that the SWM facilities in this 
location will be somewhat larger than normal because of TRCA flow criteria. 
 
2.1.5 The potential exists for additional gross to net deductions from these lands relating to a 
potential east/west Provincial Corridor Interchange in the immediate vicinity.  This potential land 
area deduction has not been made as part of this analysis, since the route has not yet been 
identified by the Ministry of Transportation Ontario, Environmental Assessment. 
 

2.2 North Hill Supermarket 
 
2.2.1 The Town has identified the need for a 40,000 sq.ft. (3,716 m2) supermarket and up to 
20,000 sq.ft. (1,858 m2) in neighbourhood ancillary commercial space to serve the Bolton North 
Hill area.  The site that was selected for the supermarket and additional retail is located on the 
northeast corner of Highway 50 and Columbia Way.  The site is approximately 3.24 hectares (8 
acres) in area. 
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MAP 2-1 
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2.2.2 An amendment to the settlement area boundary is required, to accommodate these 
particular uses.  This amendment flows from the recommendations of the Commercial Policy 
Review sub-component of the South Albion-Bolton Community Planning process.  This involved 
a comprehensive review with respect to commercial matters in the South Albion-Bolton area.1 
 
2.2.3 This supermarket is intended to assist in making food shopping more convenient for 
North Hill residents, reducing time involved in travelling to the south part of Bolton for this 
purpose.  This will also reduce congestion on Regional Road 50 and through the Bolton Core 
Area. 
 
2.2.4 The location that was selected for this development is shown on Map 2-2 below. 
 

MAP 2-2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
1 “South Albion-Bolton Settlement Boundary Expansion Study for Employment Lands and North Hill 
Supermarket.”  The Butler Group Consultants Inc., November, 2009, p. 4. 
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3. ADDITIONAL REGIONAL CAPITAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
3.1 Bolton Employment Land Expansion 
 
3.1.1 Transportation 
 
3.1.1.1  Paradigm Transportation Solutions Ltd. was retained by the Town of Caledon to 
undertake a transportation impact study for the employment land options located on the west 
side of Coleraine Drive in Caledon.  This work was documented in a report dated August, 2009 
entitled, “South Albion-Bolton Community Plan Employment Lands Transportation Impact Study 
Part B:  Evaluation of Alternatives.”1  Option 1 was subsequently endorsed by the Town as 
being the land use plan to be employed and it is this element of the above-referenced report 
that is reviewed herein. 
 
3.1.1.2  The employment land need that has been identified is for 620 gross acres (470 net 
acres).  The location is as indicated on Map 2-1. 
 
3.1.1.3  The Transportation Impact Study assumed: 
 

• An average employment density of 12.4 employees per net acre (30.7 per ha) based on 
a mix of 50% warehousing and 50% light industrial (marginally more conservative than 
the 12 employees per net acre overall average from the Employment Land Needs 
Study);2 

 
• 251 gross hectares (620 gross acres) converted to 190 net hectares (470 net acres) of 

development; 
 

• 4,100,000 square feet of building area, assuming average building coverage of 20%; 
 

• 20-25% of peak hour work trips are internal to Bolton and 48-58% are within Peel 
Region (inclusive of the Bolton trips); 
 

• The improvements required were based on a maximum overall intersection Level-of-
Service (LOS) of E, unless physical improvements are not feasible or practical;3 
 

• The planned improvements currently under construction for Coleraine Drive are 
assumed as existing for the purpose of this analysis.4 

                                                 
1 Report title as noted. 
2 Ibid p.4 & 5 
3 Ibid p.24 
4 Ibid p.24 
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3.1.1.4  The analysis was separated between “2031 Background Traffic Conditions” and “2031 
Background Traffic and Build-out of Option 1,” which are discussed on page 26, mapped on 
Figure 3.1 and 3.2 and costed in Table 3-3.  The costs were based on “preliminary order of 
magnitude cost estimates” using assumed benchmarks.1  The report notes that Option 1 
requires about 6.4 kilometres of internal collector roadways.  Also, “…short collector road stubs 
to Coleraine Drive can open up lands for development prior to completion of the entire collector 
road network.”2 (Refer to map on page 3-5) 
 
3.1.1.5  The report concludes that: 
 

• “Without considering the development of additional employment lands, a significant 
growth in volume of north-south travel in Bolton is expected on Coleraine Drive when the 
Bolton Arterial Road is connected to Hwy 50 north of the community…Mayfield Road is 
also expected to experience significant growth in traffic demands over the 23 year 
horizon from 2008 to 2031.”3 

 
• “An assumed north-south industrial collector road running through the development area 

is assumed for purposes of this report.  Five east-west collector roadways extend from 
this collector to Coleraine Drive at existing or proposed intersections of Holland Drive, 
Healey Road, McEwan Drive, George Bolton Parkway and Parr Boulevard.  It is 
assumed that McEwan Drive will ultimately extend west to Coleraine Drive and Holland 
Drive is realigned to connect with Coleraine Drive at a new four way intersection.”4 
(Figure 2.3a) 
 

• “Full development of…Option 1…requires the six laning of Mayfield Road and parts of 
Highway 50 and Coleraine North and South of the Mayfield Road intersection.  
Additional minor intersection geometric improvements are required on Coleraine Drive.” 
 

• Most of the traffic generated will use Coleraine Drive, with peak direction volumes of up 
to 800 vehicles per hour.  The proposed north-south collector also accommodates 
significant volume of traffic.5 

 
3.1.1.6 The projects in Table 3-3a are infrastructure requirements for 2031 background traffic 
which represent the general growth in traffic without development of the employment lands.  
Also, projects such as the reconstruction and widening of Mayfield Road ($9.3 M) are already 
included in the 2007 DC Background Study. 

                                                 
1 p.26, 27, 28, 30 & 31 
2 Ibid p.33 
3 Ibid p.(i) 
4 Ibid p.(ii) 
5 Ibid, p.9 
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3.1.1.7 The projects in Table 3-3b are projects required to accommodate the subject 
development, in addition to the general growth in background traffic noted above.  Of those 
projects, only three are identified as Regional responsibilities (Table 3-1) and need to be 
collected through development charges (approximately $4.0 million from a total of $11.7 million). 
 
3.1.1.8 The Town’s general policy regarding the delineation of works to be funded through 
development charges versus local services to be emplaced as a condition of development 
agreement, is summarized below: 
 

Developer responsibilities include local roads, sidewalks, streetlights and related work, 
and inclusive of arterials and collectors which are internal to development and serve 
primarily the development.  Arterials and collectors external to development but within 
the area to which the plan relates and which serve primarily the development, are also 
the responsibility of the developer. 
 

3.1.1.9  The Peel Region Public Works Department reviewed the above-referenced Paradigm 
study and provided comments in a letter to Ms. Williams dated January 6, 2010.1  The following 
comments which are of particular relevance to fiscal impact are noted: 
 

• Question is raised as to whether the widening of Mayfield Road to six lanes between 
Highway 50 and the new north-south industrial collector road is consistent with the 
Region’s DC Road Plan; 

 
• It was agreed that the study would not analyze the GTA West Corridor as a scenario, 

due to lack of information; 
 

• The report assumes the existence of a new arterial road connecting Mayfield Road and 
Major Mackenzie Drive (based on the Peel-Highway 427 Transportation Masterplan); 
 

• Recommendation for 6 lane widening on Coleraine Drive and on Mayfield Road from the 
new bypass to Hwy. 50 is not in line with the findings of the Hwy. 427 Master Plan Study. 
 

• A new north-south industrial collector road is a good approach to managing the 
Coleraine Drive accesses.2 
 

                                                 
1 Letter as referenced 
2 Ibid p.3 
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Table 3-1 

Regional Roads Town Roads
Mayfield Rd. ‐ Hwy. 50 ‐ East of N/S Collector Coleraine / McEwan
Mayfield / Coleraine Coleraine / Healey
Mayfield / New Collector Coleraine / King

Coleraine / Holland
Healey / Humber Station
Internal Collector Roads
H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Roads

Regional vs. Town Road Requirements
In Addition to Requirements for 2031 Background Traffic
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3.1.2 Water 
 
3.1.2.1  AECOM prepared a report dated March, 2010 on behalf of Caledon, in support of the 
Town’s settlement expansion study, commissioned by the Region of Peel and entitled, “Bolton 
Urban Community Water and Wastewater Analysis”.  They also prepared an associated report 
of the same date entitled, “Bolton Urban Community Water and Wastewater Analysis, Water 
and Wastewater Servicing Plan for the South Albion-Bolton Community Plan Employment Land 
and North Hill Supermarket Areas; Summary Report.”1 
 
3.1.2.2  “…The focus of the second study was to evaluate servicing within the existing boundary 
only and not to develop multiple scenarios based on long term growth options.”2  Bolton’s 
average day water demand by 2031 was 14.79 MLD and its Peak Hour demand is expected to 
be 44.36 MLD.  This analysis reflects consideration of the population that can potentially be 
accommodated in the current settlement boundary. 
 
3.1.2.3  “Based on the water modelling analysis carried out, growth due to intensification or new 
development within the current settlement boundary will not significantly impact pressures within 
the urban community.”3  Therefore, no new upgrades to the existing water distribution system 
were identified as a result of potential growth in the current settlement boundary. 
 
3.1.2.4  A number of projects are currently planned by the Region and are either underway or 
identified in the long term budget forecast.4  No new upgrades are required as a result of the 
proposed North Hill commercial land expansion, as a part of addressing existing low pressure in 
the North Hill and the need to provide secure water supply and storage for the community.  
Works already planned or underway, include the new Bolton Elevated Tank, the new Bolton 
Zone 6 interconnection main, the Tullamore Reservoir, Pumping Station and Transmission 
Main, the new South Peel Zone 6 Reservoir and Transmission Main and upgrades to the East 
Trunk South Peel System.5 
 
3.1.2.5  The 2031 employment forecast for the Employment Land Expansion Area was 5,598, 
located on approximately 279 hectares.  (It is noted that these assumptions differ marginally 
from those referenced herein in Chapter 2.)  Maximum day water demands were estimated at 
3.135 MLD (36.28 L/s). 6 
 

                                                 
1 Report title referred to in text 
2 Ibid p.ES-1 
3 Ibid p.ES-5  
4 Ibid p.ES-7 
5 Ibid p.ES-5 
6 Ibid p.3 
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3.1.2.6 There is a 600 mm watermain proposed for Coleraine, which is part of the Region’s 
existing DC program, in order to extend servicing to growth areas and provide adequate security 
of supply to the community.  It is recommended that the employment expansion area connect to 
this watermain with the internal system providing adequate looping. 1 
  
3.1.2.7 Based on the water servicing needs of the future employment lands, the analysis carried 
out did not identify any additional upgrades to the existing and planned water system external to 
the candidate settlement expansion areas.  The existing system under existing, future and 
intensified conditions is adequate to service the future employment lands.2 
 
3.1.2.8 As per the Region’s 2007 Development Charges Background Study, the feedermain 
distribution conveys water from the treatment and transmission facilities to the local distribution 
watermains within each subdivision.  Under Regional policy, all feedermains with a diameter of 
400mm or larger are financed through development charges.  Smaller diameter feedermains are 
a direct subdivider responsibility and are not directly relevant to the capital cost component of 
this analysis. 
 
3.1.3 Wastewater 
 
3.1.3.1  The wastewater servicing analysis with respect to existing and potential future growth, 
including potential development within the existing settlement boundary, identified a number of 
possible local infrastructure upgrades not triggered by the subject boundary expansion, 
including: 
 

• New local collector sewer along John St.; 
• Upgrade capacity at North Hill Sewage Pumping Station; 
• Decommission Harvestview and Albion-Vaughan Pumping Stations.3 

 
3.1.3.2  In addition to these upgrades related to the potential population, improvements to the 
overall South Peel System are needed to support wastewater servicing to the community: 
 

• New trunk sewer along Albion/Vaughan Road, conveying flows to the east, rather than 
through the community core; 

• Additional capacity at the McVean SPS and forcemain twinning; 
• Upgrades to the capacity of the East Trunk South Peel System. 

 
These projects are currently being planned by the Region and are either underway or identified 
in the long term budget forecast. 
 
                                                 
1 Ibid p.12 
2 Ibid p.54 
3 Ibid p.ES-5 
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3.1.3.3  Two critical projects (the Coleraine Drive trunk sewer and the Bolton Sewage Pumping 
Station rehabilitation) have recently been completed and serve to alleviate previous 
development holds in the north-west portions of Bolton.1 
 
3.1.3.4  As per the Region’s 2007 Development Charges Background Study, the local trunk 
sewer collection system conveys wastewater from the local sanitary sewers within each 
subdivision to the primary collection and treatment facilities.  Under Regional policy, all trunk 
sewers with a diameter of 375mm or larger are financed through development charges.  All 
pipes are designed to meet the minimum and maximum flow velocity requirements for sanitary 
sewers.  Smaller diameter sewers are a direct developer responsibility and are not directly 
relevant to the capital cost component of this analysis. 
 
3.1.3.5  A number of alternatives were identified in order to provide wastewater servicing to the 
Bolton employment land expansion area.  These include Alternative 1 – Connection to 
Coleraine Drive Trunk Sewer (including two sub-alternatives) and Alternative 2 – New West 
Trunk Sewer (including three sub-alternatives).  These five options were costed at $3.7-6.4 
million each.2 
 
3.1.3.6  Option 2B was recommended, at a cost of $3.8 million.  Option 2B involves 300mm 
collectors and gravity pipes and, in accordance with the Region’s local service policy, is a direct 
developer responsibility and not a potential development charge component. 
 
3.2 North Hill Supermarket 
 
3.2.1 Transportation 
 
3.2.1.1  Paradigm also carried out a Transportation impact study for the proposed North Hill 
Supermarket and ancillary retail development located in the area of Highway 50 and Columbia 
Way.  This analysis was documented in a report dated August, 2009 entitled, “South Albion-
Bolton Community Plan North Hill Supermarket Transportation Study Part B:  Evaluation of 
Alternatives.”3  The site located at the north east corner of Columbia Way and Highway 50 was 
subsequently identified by the Town as the land use option to be pursued. 
 
3.2.1.2  The analysis was prepared with respect to a 3,716 m2 (40,000 ft.2) supermarket and 
1,858 m2 (20,000 ft.2) of ancillary retail.4  The (higher) shopping centre trip generation rate for 
PM peak hour pass-by and primary trips was used for the ancillary retail as the actual land use 
was unknown.   

                                                 
1 Ibid p.E-6 
2 Ibid p.35 
3 Report title as noted 
4 Ibid p.1 
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3.2.1.3  Based on the traffic operations analysis, the following infrastructure improvements are 
required to support the development of Site 3: 
 

• “restriping and lengthening of the existing southbound left turn lane on Highway 50 for 
site access; 

 
• Construction of eastbound left turn lane on Columbia Way at site access.”1 

 

3.2.1.4  It is noted that “all improvements…will be a site specific road improvement that would 
be the responsibility of the developer.”2  Also, a raised centre median on Highway 50 to prevent 
existing left turn movements from the site would be required.  Development of the site is 
expected to increase traffic on Kingsview Drive. 
 
3.2.1.5  The Peel Region Public Works Department reviewed the above-referenced Paradigm 
study and provided comments in a letter to Ms. Williams, dated January 6, 2010.3  The following 
comments which are of particular relevance to Site 3 and this fiscal impact study are noted: 
 

• The need to address capacity, safety and operational aspects of the proposed full 
movement access to Columbia Way and the increase in left turn traffic at the intersection 
of Columbia Way and Highway 50; 

 
• Development timing is important.  Should development take place prior to the BAR 

improvements, mitigation measures on Highway 50 should be reviewed.4 
 

3.2.2 Water 
 
3.2.2.1  Development of the Supermarket site would involve connecting to the existing 400mm 
local feedermain at Kingsview Drive and Columbia Way.  This would be a direct developer 
responsibility.  No major extension of servicing would be required.5 
 
3.2.3 Wastewater 
 
3.2.3.1  Development of the Supermarket site would involve connecting to the existing 250mm 
local collector on Kingsview Drive.  This would be a direct developer responsibility.  No major 
extension of servicing would be required.6 

                                                 
1 Ibid p.17 
2 Ibid p.17 
3 Letter as referenced 
4 Ibid p.3 & 4 
5 Ibid p.13 
6 Ibid p.37 
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4. REGIONAL TAX IMPACT 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
4.1.1 Table 4-1 summarizes the Region’s 2010 tax-supported current budget, including 
$1,339,106,000 in gross expenditures and $807,389,000 in net (tax levy funded) expenditures, 
after allowing for grants and other revenues.  This table is used as the line item framework for 
the fiscal impact analysis which follows and includes provision for capital spending from the 
current budget. 
 
4.1.2 An estimate is made of the annual expenditures per capita and per employee, that were 
applicable to the requirements of residential growth and to non-residential (industrial, 
commercial and institutional) growth. 
 
4.1.3 This is done in Tables 4-2 and 4-3.  Table 4-2 allocates the net expenditures for each 
service category to its benefit to residential vs. non-residential development.  Based on the 
rationale provided in each case, $657,205,000 is allocated to existing residential benefit and 
$150,184,000 to existing non-residential benefit. 
 
4.1.4 Table 4-3 then estimates the portion of these costs to be augmented pro rata by future 
development.  For example, if the Region is currently spending $10/employee for a particular 
service and anticipates limited but tangible economies of scale in accommodating growth on a 
go-forward basis, it may be appropriate to assume that an incremental cost of $9/employee is 
required to provide for the needs of future employment growth, beyond continuing to provide for 
the base level of expenditure required by existing development. 
 
4.1.5 The resultant residential expenditure is then divided by the Region’s estimated 2010 
population, to yield $327.59/capita and the non-residential expenditure is divided by the 
Region’s 2010 employment, to yield $88.99/employee.  These represent the estimated 
increases in Regional tax-supported operating expenditures (in 2010 $), applicable to each new 
resident or employee. 
 
4.1.6 Table 4-4 sets out an extensive assessment sample applicable to the Bolton Industrial 
Park and considered to be representative of the kind of industrial assessment to be generated in 
the Bolton Employment Land Expansion area.  This sample produces a mid-point average/
median industrial assessment value of $981,000/acre ($2,424,000/ha).  It also indicates that the 
average employee density is 15/acre (37 per hectare) which is somewhat beyond the 12 
employees/acre on which the industrial land requirements in Chapter 2 are based. 
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Property Tax Supported

Grants Other

Transportation 64,236               732                     3,547                  59,957              
Waste Management 112,004             5,655                  24,663               81,686              
Development Services 2,730                  ‐                           1,575                  1,155                 
Operations Support Services 6,078                  ‐                           4,901                  1,177                 
Ontario Works 212,740             133,047             1,230                  78,463              
Ontario Disability Support Payments 15,734               ‐                           ‐                           15,734              
Toronto Tax 30,400               ‐                           ‐                           30,400              
Children's Services 78,452               49,406               6,111                  22,935              
Human Services Program Support 1,100                  ‐                           1,100                  ‐                          
Housing Programs 121,515             31,428               11,202               78,885              
Long Term Care 70,075               30,693               13,031               26,351              
Public Health 76,330               51,433               1,915                  22,982              
Paramedic Services 62,340               25,226               580                     36,534              
Internal Services 25,883               59                        17,843               7,981                 
Non Program 98,093               10,532               71,640               15,921              

Region Programs 977,710             338,211             159,338             480,161            

Police Services
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 9,606                  ‐                           640                     8,966                 
Peel Regional Police 323,932             9,176                  24,352               290,404            

Subtotal Police Services 333,538             9,176                  24,992               299,370            
Conservation Authorities 11,916               ‐                           ‐                           11,916              
Assessment Services 15,942               ‐                           ‐                           15,942              

Region Financed External Organizations 361,396             9,176                  24,992               327,228            

Total Property Tax Supported 1,339,106         347,387             184,330             807,389            

H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Table 1‐Net Expend

Revenue
Total 

Expenditure
Net 

Expenditure

TABLE 4‐1 ‐ REGION OF PEEL
2010 PROPERTY TAX SUPPORTED CURRENT BUDGET ($000's)
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Property Tax Supported
Res
%

/ Non‐
res %

Description Residential Non‐res

Transportation 59,957           64    / 36     Same split used as for roads capital, as per 2007 DC study.  38,372           21,585          

Waste Management 81,686           99    / 1       This service is almost exclusively residential, with a minor component relating to service provided 
to commercial establishments in downtown areas. 

80,869           817               

Development Services 1,155             65    / 35     Concerned with the development of land and associated infrastructure, quality of life, etc.  Split 
based on ratio of population / employment. 

751                404               

Operations Support Services 1,177             64    / 36     Same split used as Transportation above.  753                424               

Ontario Works 78,463           100  / ‐        This program is directed exclusively toward residents.  78,463           ‐                   

Ontario Disability Support Payments 15,734           100  / ‐        This program is directed exclusively toward residents.  15,734           ‐                   

Toronto Tax 30,400           65    / 35     Split based on ratio of population / employment  19,760           10,640          

Children's Services 22,935           65    / 35     Split based on ratio of population / employment to reflect benefit to employers as well as 
residents. 

14,908           8,027            

Human Services Program Support ‐                    n/a  n/a  ‐                    ‐                   

Housing Programs 78,885           100  / ‐        This program is directed exclusively toward residents.  78,885           ‐                   

Long Term Care 26,351           100  / ‐        This program is directed exclusively toward residents.  26,351           ‐                   

Public Health 22,982           75    / 25     The program focuses on both Peel residents and employees.  Work place activities include 
restaurant inspections, safe water and enforcement of no smoking by‐law. 

17,237           5,746            

Paramedic Services 36,534           80    / 20     Allocation based generally on location of call volume.  29,227           7,307            

Internal Services 7,981             81    / 19     Split in accordance with the combined split for all other services.  6,465             1,516            

Non Program 15,921           81    / 19     Split in accordance with the combined split for all other services.  12,896           3,025            

Region Programs 480,161         420,671       59,490        
Police Services
OPP 8,966             90  / 10  Same split used as  per 2007 DC study based on weighted assessment.  8,069           897             
Peel Regional Police 290,404         71    / 29     Same split used as  per 2007 DC study.  206,187         84,217          

Subtotal Police Services 299,370         214,256       85,114        
Conservation Authorities 11,916           100  / ‐        This service provides benefits largely to residents.    11,916           ‐                   

Assessment Services 15,942           65    / 35     Split based on ratio of population / employment  10,362           5,580            

Region Financed External  327,228         236,535         90,693          

Total Property Tax Supported 807,389         657,205         150,184        

2010 Est. Region Pop. (07 DC Study) 1,285,000      65%

2010 Est. Region Emp. (07 DC Study) 695,000         35%
1,980,000      H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]TAble 2‐Res  NR

TABLE 4‐2 ‐ REGION OF PEEL
2010 PROPERTY TAX SUPPORTED CURRENT BUDGET ALLOCATED ACCORDING TO RESIDENTIAL VS. NON‐RESIDENTIAL BENEFIT

Net
Expenditure
($000's)

Res/Non‐res ($000's)Net Expenditure Allocation Formula
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Property Tax Supported Percentage 
To Be Augmented

Basis

Res $ / Non‐
Res $

Pro Rata By Future 
Development

Per
Capita

Transportation 38,372          / 21,585      90  Number of lane km per capita/empl. to be reduced for growth as the basic network is in place.  As per 
the 2007 DC Background Study, existing pop/emp approx. 0.89 km/1,000 persons.  New pop/emp 
increment estimated at approx. 0.75 km/1,000 pop/emp. 

26.88$               27.95$         

Waste Management 80,869          / 817            100  Diversion and disposal requirements and costs expected to increase pro rata.  Overall tax  increases are 
anticipated to fund alternative disposal methods and increased diversion. 

62.93                  1.18             

Development Services 751                / 404            75  The planning processing operation is already sized to accommodate growth, but an increase in the 
overall size of the Region will necessitate  growth in other areas e.g. Intensification. 

0.44                    0.44             

Operations Support Services 753                / 424            90  Same percentage used as Transportation above.  0.53                    0.55             

Ontario Works 78,463          / ‐                 0  Impact of Development is improved by virtue of phase out of service.  ‐                           ‐                    

Ontario Disability Support Payments 15,734          / ‐                 0  To be phased out. 2010 last year before Province takes over.  Impact of development is improved by 
virtue of phase out of service e.g. higher contribution to reserves. 

‐                           ‐                    

Toronto Tax 19,760          / 10,640      0  To be phased out. 2013.  Impact of Development is improved by virtue of phase out of service.  ‐                           ‐                    

Children's Services 14,908          / 8,027        75 The number of child care spaces per capita and per employee is expected to decline with constraints on 
funding from senior levels of government. 

8.70                    8.66             

Human Services Program Support n/a n/a  n/a  ‐                           ‐                    

Housing Programs 78,885          / ‐                 50  Expansion of housing supply is not anticipated to keep pace with population growth. Future program 
growth is expected to be primarily directed toward unmet existing needs.  Also, some administrative 
economies involved. 

30.69                  ‐                    

Long Term Care 26,351          / ‐                 95  In addition to the aging of the population, seniors' requirements are to increase pro rata with population 
growth but significant administrative economies are anticipated. 

19.48                  ‐                    

Public Health 17,237          / 5,746        95  Cost per resident likely to be maintained, other than some administrative economies (i.e. share of 
General Government expenditures and department administration).   

12.74                  7.85             

Paramedic Services 29,227          / 7,307        95 Cost per trip and resident likely to be maintained.  Some administrative economies (i.e. share of General 
Government expenditures and department administration).  Overall tax rate decrease anticipated in 
future due to increased Provincial funding; not applicable to 2010 base.

21.61                  9.99             

Internal Services 6,465            / 1,516        50  Basic organization structure in place.  Significant economies expected.  2.52                    1.09             

Non Program 12,896          / 3,025        50  Basic organization structure in place.  Significant economies expected.  5.02                    2.18             

Region Programs 420,671       59,490      191.54$             59.89$         

Police Services
OPP 8,069            / 897            100  Urbanization brings additional crime which offsets some potential efficiencies.  Pro rata spending 

increases are anticipated as a result of increased ratio of officers per capita. 
120.44               21.87            1     

Peel Regional Police 206,187       / 84,217      n/a  Not applicable to Caledon.  ‐                           ‐                    

Subtotal Police Services 214,256       85,114    120.44$            21.87$        
Conservation Authorities 11,916          / ‐                 90  Basic organization structure in place.  Significant economies expected.  8.35                    ‐                    

Assessment Services 10,362          / 5,580        90  Basic organization structure in place.  Significant economies expected.  7.26                    7.23             

Region Financed External 
Organizations

236,535       90,693      136.05$             29.10$         

Total Property Tax Supported 657,205       150,184    327.59$             88.99$         

2010 Est. Region Pop. (07 DC Study) 1,285,000   

2010 Est. Region Emp. (07 DC Study) 695,000      

1,980,000   
1 Based on Caledon only population and employment, 67,000 and 41,000 respectively. H:\ca ledon\SAB\[Region Fisca l .xl sx]Roads

TABLE 4‐3 ‐ REGION OF PEEL
2010 PROPERTY TAX SUPPORTED CURRENT BUDGET ALLOCATED TO RESIDENTIAL VS. NON‐RESIDENTIAL BENEFIT AND PORTION TO BE AUGMENTED PRO RATA BY FUTURE DEVELOPMENT

Res/N‐R Split From Table 2 Net Expenditure $

Per
Employee
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Lot Size Coverage Employees
Acres Commercial Total

Occupied Exc/Vacant
Name Address 0.507532% 0.355273% 0.447837% $ $/ACRE
Excaliber Motor Lines 10 Marconi Court 2.56           27% 30 2,424,500       ‐                         ‐                           2,424,500       2,424,500 947,440
BHJ Canada 24 Nixon 2.98 18 4,875,500       ‐                         ‐                           4,875,500       4,875,500 1,636,074

61 Parr 3.51 40 2,764,205       ‐                         744,295             3,508,500       3,420,957 974,632
Bren Technology Inc. 13
EnerSys Canada Inc. 35
Franklin Electric Canada 5

13153 Coleraine 9.8 ‐                         ‐                         3,513,500         3,513,500       3,100,248 316,352
North American Logistics Inc. 49 Simpson ‐                         ‐                         4,708,000         4,708,000       4,154,254
Kingspan Insulated Panels 12557 Coleraine 9.44 ‐                         2,017,000       ‐                           2,017,000       1,411,902 149,566
Schenker of Canada 12315 Coleraine 44.54 ‐                         ‐                         30,115,360       30,115,360     26,573,246 596,615
Rockport Components 161 Parr 2.08 23 ‐                         ‐                         3,024,500         3,024,500       2,668,764 1,283,059
Sierra Excavating Enterprises Inc. 82 Healey Road 0.69           17% 25 ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         ‐                          
Bel Air Lumber 13352 Coleraine  Drive 10.63          7% 125 ‐                         ‐                         5,458,000         5,458,000       4,816,040 452,976
Agent Steel Inc. 77 Healey Road 0.69           36% 10 1,034,095       ‐                         166,405             1,200,500       1,180,928 1,716,465
B.W. Cooney & Associates Inc. 28 Simpson Road, Bolton 4.70           31% 32 6,583,000       1,755,500       ‐                           8,338,500       7,811,852 1,662,096
Basse Machine Tool Ltd. 25 Simpson Road 0.99           14% 6 912,500           ‐                         ‐                           912,500           912,500 923,583
Bolton Steel Tube 455 Piercey Road 2.21           69% 55 1,564,500       ‐                         ‐                           1,564,500       1,564,500 707,919
Brite Manufacturing Inc. 2 Manchester Court, Bolton 47.69          3% 250 3,973,500       ‐                         53,850,500       57,824,000     51,490,201 1,079,708
Cooltech Air Systems 37 Nixon Rd. 2.06           40% 30 3,053,500       ‐                         ‐                           3,053,500       3,053,500          1,482,282
D & R Electronics Co. 8820 George Bolton Pkwy. 2.42           34% 60 ‐                         560,500           ‐                           560,500           392,351 161,994
Line-Ex 74 Healey Road 0.69           16% 8 ‐                         ‐                         681,000             681,000           600,902             875,950
Premium Fine Foods 730 Hardwick Road 2.76           49% 50 2,798,000       ‐                         ‐                           2,798,000       2,798,000 1,015,608
Mars Canada Inc.  37 Holland Drive, Bolton 26.01          12% 555 24,706,000     ‐                         ‐                           24,706,000     24,706,000 949,865
Green Valley Steel Ltd. 36 Nixon Road 3.04           23% 22 2,179,075       ‐                         ‐                           2,179,075       2,179,075 715,859
H.B. Fenn 34 Nixon 3.05           46% 210 ‐                         ‐                         5,154,000         5,154,000       4,547,796 1,492,059
HB Fenn/DiGregorio International 37 Simpson Road 3.29           46% ‐                         ‐                         3,921,500         3,921,500       3,460,260 1,053,031
Husky Injection Molding Systems 500 Queen St. 89.76          13% 1546 52,262,080     ‐                         1,203,920         53,466,000     53,324,397 594,078
Wanderosa Holdings Inc. 150 Parr 9.32 55 12,929,500     ‐                         ‐                           12,929,500     12,929,500 1,387,285
Omega Lift/Tri‐Tool 87 Simpson 1.9 45 2,773,000       ‐                         ‐                           2,773,000       2,773,000 1,459,474
Rochon Engineering Corp. 84 Simpson 1.66 30 ‐                         464,000           ‐                           464,000           324,801 195,663
Lawnmart 101 Simona Unit 3 14 ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         0
Imperial Flooring 101 Simona Unit 4 ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         0
Sardo Foods 99 Pilsworth 58 ‐                         ‐                         ‐                           ‐                         0
MJJJ Developments - Trump Systems Inc. ?? 7 emp. 23 Nixon Road 1.75           38% 7 2,566,000       ‐                         ‐                           2,566,000       2,566,000 1,462,942
Naizil 12667 Coleraine Drive 6.83           16% 23 4,011,000       213,500           1,507,500         5,732,000       5,490,641 803,783
Nesel Fast Freight 20 Holland Drive                                 11.61          19% 275 7,385,000       ‐                         ‐                           7,385,000       7,385,000 636,199
Saunacore 8841 George Bolton Pkwy 2.92           18% 25 2,462,700       692,350           115,950             3,271,000       3,049,658 1,044,403
Northern Self Storage 11 Browning 0.91           35% 3 ‐                         ‐                         2,199,500         2,199,500       1,940,799 2,137,444
Tek-Mor 20 Simpson Road 3.01           53% 60 4,185,200       ‐                         1,490,800         5,676,000       5,500,655 1,827,460
SEWs Canada 8771 George Bolton Pkwy. 7.32           24% 45 ‐                         ‐                         6,158,250         6,158,250       5,433,928 742,340
Silcotech Group Canada Inc. 54 Nixon Rd. 2.87           18% 75 ‐                         649,000           ‐                           649,000           454,301 158,569
Tan-Mach Equipment 780 Hardwick 0.56           35% 4 649,000           ‐                         ‐                           649,000           649,000 1,167,266
Trac Holdings 27 Simpson Road 1.99           21% 35 ‐                         ‐                         1,891,500         1,891,500       1,669,025 838,285
All Stick Label 25 Nixon 1.80 115 2,397,500       ‐                         ‐                           2,397,500       2,397,500 1,331,944

Sub‐total 263.0             3,892             Average 999,452
Emp. Per Ac. 15                   Median 962,249
Emp Per Ha. 37                   Value Used 981,000

Source: Town of Caledon, Planning & Development (Assessment, Lot Size), Economic Development (Number of Employees) $/HA 2,424,000
H:\caledon\SAB\[Assessment Sample.xls x]Industria l

TABLE 4‐4 
TOWN OF CALEDON INDUSTRIAL (ON EMPLOYMENT LANDS) ASSESSMENT SAMPLE

Industrial
Assessment For 2010 Taxation Purposes

Industrial Equivalent
($Asst. X Tax Rate) ÷ Ind. Tax 
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4.1.7 Table 4-4a samples the kinds of commercial development that could be accommodated 
on employment lands and results in a mid-point average/median assessment of 
$1,365,000/acre ($3,373,000/ha). 
 
4.1.8 Table 4-5 samples supermarket and ancillary retail development applicable to the North 
Hill expansion proposal.  The supermarket average/median assessment is $1,604,000/acre 
($3,963,000/ha).  The ancillary retail assessment is $3,585,000/ha. 
 
4.1.9 Table 4-6 addresses the four different types of development involved – industrial, 
commercial (on employment lands), institutional (on employment lands) and supermarket/
ancillary retail. 
 
A calculation is made as to the anticipated operating surplus or (deficit) per hectare of 
developed land by type.  This is done by: 
 

• using the employee densities from Figure 2-1; 
• multiplying by the net incremental expenditure/employee from Table 4-3; 
• deducting the above-referenced from the estimated increment in Regional taxes/hectare 

(calculated as the assessment averages from Tables 4-4 and 4-5 multiplied by the 
Region’s 2010 tax rate by category); 

• the calculation produces a large annual operating surplus for all forms of non-residential 
development, except for institutional, where the payment-in-lieu of taxation (assumed to 
represent 25% of commercial assessment for the same amount of space) only produces 
a small surplus/hectare. 
 

4.2 Bolton Employment Land Expansion 
 
4.2.1 Table 4-7 indicates that the estimated Regional tax surplus for buildout of this expansion 
area is approximately $2.1 million/year, which is a significant benefit.  This is in part due to the 
pending phase-out of Regional expenditure responsibility for Ontario Works, Ontario Disability 
Support and “Toronto Tax”, where the 2010 tax rate which was used in the analysis includes full 
coverage of those items. 
 

4.3 North Hill Supermarket 
 
4.3.1 Table 4-8 indicates that the estimated Regional tax surplus for buildout of this expansion 
area is approximately $27,000/year. 
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Lot Size Coverage Employees
Acres Commercial Total

Occupied Exc/Vacant
Name Address 0.507532% 0.355273% 0.447837% $ $/ACRE

365 Healey Road 2.72
  

32% 37 432,000 352,000 3,188,000 3,972,000 3,956,829 1,454,716
CGC Contracting Inc 13
Dialcon Installations Inc. 3
Fast Forwarding Inc 5
Mayor Trim 5
Valuechem Inc 3
Woodlac Piano & Refinishing 8

14 McEwan Drive 2.15
  

40% 40 ‐    ‐     2,742,000    2,742,000    2,742,000 1,275,349
Canter By Tack 2
Fastenal Industrial & Constructions Supplies 14
Pumpkin Patch Nursey School & Child Care Centre 10
Rockin' Play 4
Selow City Taekwondo Academy 2
Snap Fitness
Timeless Moments Day Spa 8

Sub‐total 4.87    77    Average 1,365,033
Emp. Per Ac. 16    Median 1,365,033
Emp Per Ha. 39    Value Used 1,365,000

$/HA 3,373,000

Lot Size Coverage Employees
Acres Commercial Total

Occupied Exc/Vacant
Name Address 0.507532% 0.355273% 0.447837% $ $/ACRE

SUPERMARKET
Zehrs 487 Queen Street South 6.08 200 ‐    ‐     9,611,500    9,611,500    9,611,500 1,580,839
Garden Foods 501 Queen Street South 0.8 40 ‐    ‐     1,476,000    1,476,000    1,476,000 1,845,000
Foodland 15771 Airport Road 2.36 ‐    ‐     3,435,500    3,435,500    3,435,500 1,455,720

Average 1,627,186
Median 1,580,839

Value Used 1,604,000
$/HA 3,963,000

ANCILLARY RETAIL 
Winners/Staples 471 Queen Street South  4.48 39 ‐    ‐     7,763,500    7,763,500    7,763,500 1,732,924
Tim Hortons 12596 Highway 50 2.00 30 ‐    ‐     914,500    914,500    914,500 457,250
Retail  1 Queensgate 6.50 227 ‐    ‐     10,591,000    10,591,000    10,591,000 1,629,385

Average 1,273,186
Median 1,629,385

Value Used 1,451,000
$/HA 3,585,000

Source: Town of Caledon, Planning & Development (Assessment, Lot Size), Economic Development (Number of Employees) H:\caledon\SAB\[Assessment Sample.xlsx]Industrial

TABLE 4‐5
TOWN OF CALEDON COMMERCIAL (RETAIL) ASSESSMENT SAMPLE

Assessment For 2010 Taxation Purposes

TABLE 4‐4a
TOWN OF CALEDON COMMERCIAL (ON EMPLOYMENT LANDS) ASSESSMENT SAMPLE

Industrial Commercial 
Assessment

Assessment For 2010 Taxation Purposes
Industrial Commercial Equivalent

($Asst. X Tax Rate) ÷ Com. Tax 
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1 2 3 4

Industrial Commercial Institutional
Financial Component

Operating Expenditures
Employees per net hectare 28 59 38 59

X 88.99$    /employee 2,491.72$         5,250.41$         3,381.62$          5,250.41$          

Total Annual Expenditures per Net Hectare 2,491.72$         5,250.41$         3,381.62$          5,250.41$          

Revenues
Assessment for 2010 Tax Purposes (per net ha) 2,424,000$       3,373,000$       843,000$           2 3,963,000$        
2010 Tax Rate 0.562785% 0.496590% 0.496590% 0.496590%

Property Tax Revenue Increase 13,641.91$       16,749.98$       4,186.25$          19,679.86$        

Annual Operating Surplus (Deficit) Per Hectare 11,150.19$       11,499.57$       804.63$            14,429.45$        

1

2

H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fisca l .xl sx]Roads

Supermarket/
Ancillary Retail

Estimated at 17.5% of other operating expenditures (excluding water and wastewater) which is approximately the 5 year 
average for the Region as per the 2004-2008 FIR.
For institutional development, the range of potential revenue can be quite considerable, i.e. private uses are taxable, 
federal/provincial uses would pay through payment-in-lieu (PIL) but at a lower assessment value, and municipal buildings 
would not be taxed.  For analysis purposes, the above assumes private institutional at 25% of the commercial tax rate & 
assessment to represent a lower overall average across the study area.  It should be noted that institutional development 
is anticipated to account for approximately 1% of total new GFA forecast at buildout.

Table 4-6
Region of Peel

Tax Budget Fiscal Impact Summary for Non-Residential Development

(on Emp. Lands) (on Emp. Lands)
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Annual Surplus
(Deficit) 

Per Hectare 
2010$

Number of 
Net Hectares 
Developed At 

Buildout

Total Annual Tax 
Budget Impact $

Surplus/
(Deficit)

Non-Residential Development Surplus (per net Ha)
Industrial 11,150.19$         180             2,007,034$         
Commercial 11,499.57$         8                91,997$             
Institutional 804.63$             2                1,609$               

Total Non-Residential 190             2,100,640$         

Grand Total Annual Tax Budget Operating Surplus (Deficit) 2,100,640$         

H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Table 5 Total Impact

TABLE 4-7
REGION OF PEEL

BROAD ESTIMATE OF FISCAL IMPACT OF BOLTON EMPLOYMENT LAND EXPANSION
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Annual Surplus
(Deficit) 

Per Hectare 
2010$

Number of 
Net Hectares 
Developed At 

Buildout

Total Annual Tax 
Budget Impact $

Surplus/
(Deficit)

Non-Residential Development Surplus (per net Ha)

Supermarket/Ancillary Retail 14,429.45$         1.86                   26,811$             

Grand Total Annual Tax Budget Operating Surplus (Deficit) 26,811$             

1 40,000 sq.ft. supermarket and 20,000 sq.ft. retail equals:
60,000 sq.ft. at 30% coverage

200,000 sq.ft. Total Land Area
4.59 Total Acres Equivalent
1.86 Total Hectares

H:\ca ledon\SAB\[Region Fisca l .xl sx]Table  6 Tota l  Impact (2)

TABLE 4-8
REGION OF PEEL

BROAD ESTIMATE OF FISCAL IMPACT OF NORTH HILL SUPERMARKET
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5.   REGIONAL WATER AND WASTEWATER RATE IMPACTS 
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5. REGIONAL WATER AND WASTEWATER RATE IMPACTS 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
5.1.1 The Region’s 2009 user rates were $7.1908 per 10 cubic metres for water and $6.1333 
per 10 cubic metres for wastewater.  An average annual homeowner’s utility bill was as follows: 
 

• Water and wastewater operations $241 
• State of good repair     129 
• Conservation Authorities      28 
• Other         18 

$416/year 
 
For non-residential customers, wastewater billing is at 100% of their metered water 
consumption, unless they are on sewage appeal. 
 
5.1.2 The operations component covers the cost of the Region’s two water treatment and two 
wastewater treatment facilities, 16 municipal wells servicing Caledon, as well as pumping 
stations, reservoirs, watermains and sanitary sewers. 
 
The state-of-good-repair component relates to the repair and replacement of the Region’s $12.3 
billion of utility rate-supported capital infrastructure. 
 
The Conservation Authorities component relates to the Region’s contribution to the Toronto and 
Region Conservation Authority and the Credit Valley Conservation Authority operations. 
 
The final component (“Other”) relates to support service costs from Corporate Services and the 
Executive Office. 
 
5.1.3 The Region’s 2010 water and wastewater net budgets are as follows: 
 

Service 000’s $ 
Program Non Program Conservation Total 

Water 
Wastewater 

121,291
87,014

6,483
6,483

8,014 
8,014 

135,788
101,511

Total 208,305 12,966 16,028 237,299
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5.2 Bolton Employment Land Expansion 
 
5.2.1 The subject development is expected to generate relatively low water and wastewater 
flows and billings per hectare, because of the significant amount of warehousing and distribution 
centres which are anticipated, together with the low number of employees to be accommodated 
per hectare (approximately 30).  This low flow circumstance is compensated for by the fact that 
much of the required water and wastewater infrastructure is already in place, under construction 
or committed.  As a result, a portion of the associated increment in water/wastewater billings 
can notionally be allocated against those sunk costs, to the benefit of the rate base.  The 
balance of the billings is required to cover the plant-related operating cost of the anticipated 
increment in flow, together with the reserve contributions to the repair and ultimate long term 
replacement of the local water and wastewater infrastructure that will need to be newly 
constructed in Caledon.  While the development involved is some distance from the Region’s 
water and wastewater plants (which involves added pumping costs) and is likely to be built at 
relatively low densities, it is expected that the user revenues involved will be largely sufficient to 
cover the operating cost increment. 
 

5.3 North Hill Supermarket 
 
5.3.1 The situation with the North Hill Supermarket development is similar.  This development 
is much smaller than in the case of Bolton employment land expansion and is a simple 
extension to the existing network.  It is also expected to have higher water flows and billings.  As 
a result, its water rate impact is expected to be very limited, but essentially neutral. 
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6. DEVELOPMENT CHARGE IMPACTS 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
6.1.1 The Region’s existing development charges for the Town of Caledon as per the annual 
indexing on February 1, 2010 is as follows: 
 
Program Other 

Residential 
Apartment 
(>750 sf) 

Small Unit 
(<=750 sf) 

Non-Residential 
Non-

Industrial 
(m2) 

Industrial 
(m2) 

Water Supply $5,276.39 $3,768.86 $1,959.81 $22.84 $22.84 
Waste Water 4,353.10 3,109.37 1,616.86 19.10 19.10 
Regional Roads 6,146.48 4,390.35 2,282.98 46.53 19.53 
Police Services-OPP 53.77 38.41 19.97 0.02 0.02 
Long Term Care 228.45 163.17 84.86 - - 
Transhelp 3.78 2.69 1.40 - - 
Children’s Services 56.36 40.26 20.93 - - 
Social Housing 194.19 138.71 72.12 - - 
Shelters 34.91 24.94 12.97 - - 
Ambulance 84.14 60.10 31.26 - - 
Growth Studies 47.46 33.89 17.62 - - 
Total $16,479.03 $11,770.75 $6,120.78 $88.64 $61.64 
 
6.1.2 It should be noted that the lower development charge for industrial development in 
comparison with other non-residential development (i.e. non-industrial) for the roads service, 
relates to differences in the need for service and is a full cost recovery charge. 
 
6.1.3 Table 6-1 sets out the portion of the water and wastewater development charge that 
relates to plant capacity requirements, which is assumed to directly or indirectly be a 
requirement of all new development. 
 

6.2 Bolton Employment Land Expansion 
 
The subject lands, if fully built-out at this time, would generate approximately $35.3 million in 
development charge revenues ($88.64 X 23,000 + $61.64 X 540,000 m2). 
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TABLE 6-1 

Water Project Name
Eligible Growth 
Expenditures

Lakeview Water Treatment Plant & Pumping Station Expansion‐Class EA 480,000$                  
Lakeview Water Treatment Plant & Pumping Station Expansion‐Construction 64,770,966$            
Lakeview Water Treatment Plant & Pumping Station Expansion‐Design 7,360,000$               
Lakeview Water Treatment Plant Expansion‐High Lift Pumping Station‐Construction 27,056,000$            
Lakeview Water Treatment Plant & Pumping Station Expansion‐Construction 29,081,600$            

Sub‐total 128,748,566$          
Total South Water Eligible Growth Expenditures 532,015,060$          
Total Regional Water Program Eligible Growth Expenditures 218,221,067$          

Sub‐total 750,236,127$          

Water Treatment Plant Expenditures as a % of Total Water Program 17.2%

Wastewater Project Name
Eligible Growth 
Expenditures

Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Plant‐New Outfall 17,640,000$            
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Expansion 976,836$                  
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Expansion 18,391,464$            
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Plant‐Nitrification Improvements 36,405,512$            
Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Plants‐Nitrification Improvements 19,435,853$            
Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Expansion 2,500,000$               
Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Faciltiy‐Expansion 4,500,000$               
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Dewatering Biosolids 3,558,118$               
Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Plant‐Expansion 5,400,000$               
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Dewatering Biosolids 686,799$                  
Clarkson Wastewater Treatment Plant‐Expansion 98,952,750$            
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Dewatering Biosolids 23,720,783$            
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Expansion 11,643,060$            
Lakeview Wastewater Treatment Facility‐Expansion 33,000,400$            

Sub‐total 276,811,575$          
Total South Wastewater Eligible Growth Expenditures 650,639,010$          
Total Regional Wastewater Program Eligible Growth Expenditures 60,916,078$            

Sub‐total 711,555,088$          

Water Treatment Plant Expenditures as a % of Total Wastewater Program 38.9%

Portion of Peel DC Covering Plant Costs:

$22.84 X 17.2% = 3.93$                         
19.10 X 38.9% = 7.43$                         

11.36$                       

H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Non‐Res DC

REGION OF PEEL
TREATMENT PLANT PERCENTAGE OF 

TOTAL 2007‐2031 WATER/WASTEWATER DC CAPITAL PROGRAM
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6.2.1 Development of the subject land will generate additional Regional sewer, water and road 
capital requirements.  Some of the projects that are needed to serve the development of these 
lands are already part of the Region’s 2007 DC and/or current 10 year capital program.  In those 
cases, no costs have been allocated against the subject lands, as new projects have not been 
triggered (beyond the unavoidable needs of an increase in background traffic).  Where new 
Regional capital works have been triggered by development of the subject lands, those project 
costs have been fully attributed thereto. 
 
It is acknowledged that allocating cost responsibility in this kind of circumstance may involve an 
overstatement of the new capital costs required by the development.  This is the case, in that 
the need for any particular capital project may only be partially a Bolton Employment Lands 
Expansion requirement and partially attributable to one or more of the following: 
 
a) the needs created by buildout of existing designated lands in Bolton and the surrounding 

area; 
b) catch-up, existing unmet needs and service level increases; 
c) oversizing to cover potential post 2031 needs. 

 
6.2.2 However, the conventions outlined in 6.2.1 are considered to represent a reasonable 
approach to dealing with these complexities, at the order of magnitude level applicable to this 
fiscal impact study. 
 
The other fundamental distinction to be made for each project requirement, is which category it 
falls into with respect to: 
 
a) subdivider-provided local services; 
b) benefit to existing development (funded by taxes or water rates); 
c) development charge funded works. 
 
The focus in this analysis is on category c) costs; however, category b) capital must be property 
tax or user rate funded and all three categories have operation and maintenance cost 
implications, as well as long term major repair and replacement funding requirements. 
 
6.2.3 The Bolton expansion, when fully built out, is expected to generate approximately $23.6 
million (2010 $)1 in Regional development charge revenues for water and wastewater.  
Approximately $6.39 million of this amount is for plant expansions.2  Only approximately $5 
million of the balance relates to incremental servicing requirements required by the subject 
development, that are not already proceeding or about to proceed and this work is expected to 

                                                 
1 $41.94/m2 X 563,000 m2 GFA 
2 ($22.84 X .172 X 563,000m2) + ($19.10 X .389 X 563,000 m2) = $6.39 million 
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be acquired via direct developer emplacement, outside of DCs.  Thus, the Region’s water and 
sewer DC quantum requirement would be marginally reduced by the subject development. 
 
In the case of the roads DC, the anticipated increase in DC revenue is approximately $11 
million.1  The additional road works triggered by the subject development beyond the needs of 
background traffic which will occur in any event is $11.7 million.  A significant portion of this 
additional work is not fully attributable to the subject development.  As a result, it is concluded 
that the roads portion of the Regional DC will be relatively unaffected by the subject 
development. 
 

6.3 North Hill Supermarket 
 
6.3.1 The Region’s existing development charges were summarized in subsection 6.1.1.  The 
subject development, if constructed at this time, would generate approximately $494,000 in 
development charge revenue ($88.64/m2 X (3,716 m2 + 1,858 m2). 
 
6.3.2 No new road or linear water and sewer works beyond those which are a direct developer 
responsibility have been identified as being a requirement of this development.  In fact, reducing 
auto travel between the North and South Hills of Bolton, would serve to reduce congestion on 
the Regional corridor in that area to some degree and thereby add transportation capacity.  As 
in the case of the employment land expansion, the development would, however, add 
proportionately to the treatment capacity requirement at the water and sewer plants. 
 
6.3.3 This indicates that the subject development would serve to marginally reduce the 
Region’s non-residential development charge requirement.  This would have a marginally 
positive economic development benefit, while leaving the Region “revenue neutral” with respect 
to funding its growth-related capital program. 
 
 

                                                 
1 $19.53/m2 X 563,000 m2) + ($46.53/m2 X 28,000 m2) = $11 million 
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7. ECONOMIC IMPACT 
 
7.1 The Peel Economy 
 
7.1.1 The Region of Peel is one of the strongest economic regions in Canada; however, 
increasing road congestion and land prices, together with competing demands for employment 
land across many sectors of the economy are creating difficulties for traditional industrial uses in 
Peel. 
 
7.1.2 The service economy has been important in driving overall employment growth in Peel.  
Business services, retail trade, personal services and the public sector are creating a demand 
for a diverse array of building forms and locations.  At the same time, manufacturing 
employment has declined Provincially.  The warehouse and distribution sector which is land 
intensive, has grown rapidly, particularly in the western portion of the GTA.  This, in part, 
accounts for the decline in employment densities that has been emerging. 
 
7.1.3 In this context, the Region is seeking to support and foster long term employment growth 
in accordance with the Regional Official Plan and Provincial requirements.1 
 

7.2 The Economic Characteristics of the Bolton Employment Land  
 
7.2.1 The proposed Bolton Employment Land Expansion is expected, as of full buildout by 
2031, to add approximately 5,095 industrial employees, 455 commercial employees and 90 
institutional employees to the number to be based in Caledon.  Caledon’s forecast employment 
growth by sector 2011-2031 is as follows: 
 

Total South Albion-
2011-2031 Bolton

Employment Category Increase Expansion %
Work at Home/Primary 2,690 -                -       
Industrial 13,750 5,095 37
Commercial/Population-related 3,210 455 14
Institutional 1,010 90 9
Total Employment 20,660 5,640 27

H:\caledon\SAB\[forecast emp grow th.xls]Sheet1  
Source: “Town of Caledon Population and Employment Forecasts and Allocations.  Watson & 

Associates Economists Ltd., June 16, 2006 p.4-14 

                                                 
1 “Updated:  Employment and Employment Lands” April 2010.  MKI and Region of Peel.  Executive 
Summary. 
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It is apparent that the realization of a significant portion of Caledon’s 2031 employment target is 
dependent on the availability of the subject employment land expansion. 
 
The subject land is in a strategic location with respect to the CN Intermodal facility, Pearson 
Airport, the Highway 427 extension, the proposed GTA West Corridor, a labour force exceeding 
two million persons within a 30 kilometre radius and various services and amenities available in 
the Bolton community, including the critical mass of the existing Bolton Industrial Area.  The 
availability of employment land in this location will permit industrial development that would 
otherwise locate elsewhere in the GGH to be accommodated in Caledon and Peel.  This will 
produce benefits to the Region and the Town in terms of assessment base, economic stimulus 
and live/work potential. 
 

7.3 The Economic Characteristics of the North Hill Supermarket 
 
7.3.1 The North Hill Supermarket development is expected to generate a small increase in 
population-related employment, in the order of 135 jobs (60,000 sq.ft. GFA ÷ 450 sq.ft./job).  
However, it is anticipated that a significant proportion of those jobs will be held by residents of 
the Bolton community and the Town of Caledon, given the close proximity of the development to 
the residential market it will primarily be serving and the associated labour pool. 
 

7.4 Live/Work Potential 
 
7.4.1 Table 7-1 indicates that, as of 2001, 8,430 of the Town’s 25,950 labour force were 
employed in Caledon (32.5%).  The subject development offers modest potential for improving 
Caledon’s live/work relationship for the population-related employment sector. 
 
7.4.2 Table 7-2 indicates that five years later, in 2006, Caledon’s labour force grew from 
25,950 to 31,620 persons, and those employed in the Town increased from 8,430 to 9,300.  
This situation can be expected to further improve as commuting time and costs increase and 
Caledon further diversifies its housing mix and range of jobs.  It is also noted that 644 additional 
residents elsewhere in Peel commuted to work in Caledon. 
 
7.4.3 Locating the subject supermarket and retail services on the North Hill in closer proximity 
to the residents who live there will provide a travel time benefit to the community and the market 
attractiveness of the homes involved, to some degree. 
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TABLE 7-1 
 

Category
Town Labour

Force
Total Jobs in 
Caledon

Brampton Mississauga Other
Primary Industry 780                  675                 86.5% 45 0 140                 860                  84%
Industrial & Other 10,908            2,855             26.2% 1,030 485 3,293             7,663              57%
Population‐related 10,002            3,600             36.0% 360 130 1,388             5,478              75%
Institutional 4,260               1,300             30.5% 240 90 805                 2,435              67%
2001 Total 25,950            8,430             32.5% 1,675 705 5,626             16,436            66%

A      B      C D E A+B+C
E

Source:  Statistics Canada, 2001 Census Place of Work Tables
H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Roads

TOWN OF CALEDON
2001 RESIDENT LABOUR FORCE vs. TOWN‐BASED JOBS

Town Labour Force 
Employed in 
Caledon

Incommuters to Caledon Jobs
% Caledon 

Jobs
From Peel
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TABLE 7-2 

Category
Town Labour

Force
Total Jobs in 
Caledon

Brampton Mississauga Other
Primary Industry 681                  525                 77.1% 25 0 165                 715                  77%
Industrial & Other 13,144            2,868             21.8% 1,400 525 3,493             8,285              58%
Population‐related 12,389            4,473             36.1% 470 175 1,563             6,680              77%
Institutional 5,405               1,435             26.5% 320 65 1,050             2,870              63%
2006 Total 31,620            9,300             29.4% 2,215 765 6,270             18,550            66%

A     B      C D E A+B+C
E

Source:  Statistics Canada, 2006 Census Place of Work Tables
H:\caledon\SAB\[Region Fiscal.xlsx]Economic (2)

Incommuters to Caledon Jobs
% Caledon 

Jobs
From Peel

TOWN OF CALEDON
2006 RESIDENT LABOUR FORCE vs. TOWN‐BASED JOBS

Town Labour Force 
Employed in 
Caledon

 
 


